
Survey Ranks Dallas Law Firm
Bailey  Brauer  Among  Most
Feared by Opponents
The Dallas-based trial and appellate law firm Bailey Brauer
PLLC has again earned a spot among an elite group of firms
that corporate lawyers most fear facing in court.

According to a release from the firm, Bailey Brauer, founded
in 2913, is among the youngest and smallest firms included on
BTI Litigation Outlook 2018’s Honor Roll of the nation’s Most
Feared Law Firms. This is the second time the firm has been
recognized for its complex commercial litigation, class action
and other litigation work. Selection is based upon interviews
with  general  counsel  and  in-house  litigation  leaders
nationwide who were asked which lawyers they would least like
to face in litigation.

The release continues:

“To earn a place on the BTI list is an honor because it’s
based on corporate counsel feedback,” said firm co-founder
attorney Alex Brauer. “And what it tells me is that the
businesses we represent appreciate how we handle their most
important cases, and that is being noticed by those across
the table as well.”

BTI Consulting Group, based in Massachusetts, is a national
business research company that conducts independent research
on how Fortune 1000 companies buy, manage and evaluate their
professional service providers. A full list of its 2018
honorees  is  available  at
https://www.bticonsulting.com/litigation-outlook-fearsome-fo
ursome.

“What BTI focuses on is client service,” said co-founder
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Clayton Bailey. “And from day one, serving clients has been
at the very heart of what we do. To have that dedication
recognized by BTI twice in the four years since we opened is
validation that we are on target with providing Big Law
quality representation in a much more nimble, responsive
way.”

This represents the second year in a row that BTI has
recognized Bailey Brauer, adding to honors the firm has
collected  from  Benchmark  Litigation.  Most  recently,  Mr.
Brauer and Mr. Bailey were named individually to the 2017
Texas Super Lawyers listing. Mr. Brauer also was named among
the Best Lawyers in Dallas by D Magazine. Mr. Bailey was
named among The Best Lawyers in America, The National Law
Journal’s  Elite  Boutique  Trailblazers  list  and  to  The
National Trial Lawyers’ Top 100 civil plaintiff lawyers in
Texas.
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